
Assembly:           
 

1. With the cart upside down, remove lock nut from axle, fold up inner 
wheel guard, and insert axle through hole in the inner wheel guard.  
Attach the lock nut to axle again while holding black knob; tighten lock 
nut with wrench. 

2. Undo black knob from axle.  Insert axle of wheel through hole in the 

outer wheel guard.  Reattach black knob onto axle and tighten  
completely. 

3. Repeat other side then turn cart over and push the kickstand in place. 

4. Adjust padded cradle rests to the desired width for the hull of your   

watercraft (3 different adjustments).  Once adjusted, insert locking pin  
through hole and hook the loop end over the pin.    
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SD Cart Frame  

Airless Wheel 

Tie-Down Strap Set 

  
 

 

 

 

 

Our Pledge To You: 
Suspenz® products are warranted to the original owner against defects in material and workmanship when used for its intended purpose 

under normal use and conditions for one year.  It is at the discretion of Suspenz® to repair or replace any defective product.            

 

 
Visit Suspenz.com “Video & Manual” Page. 

 
*requires a QR code reader app 

 

Scan* to see  
Video Instructions for 
Assembly & Use or  

 

Use: 
Center watercraft on cart with kickstand down for 
balance. Secure tie-down straps by hooking the “S” 
shaped hooks on each side of the frame, then 
tighten and pull strap until watercraft is secure. 
Release kickstand and away you go! 
Care: 
Rinse cart after each use to clean off sand, salt and 
mud. 
Caution: 
This cart is not designed to be pulled behind a 
bicycle or a motorized vehicle. 
Replacement Parts: 
Contact Suspenz for any replacement parts needed. 

 

 

 

Tool Needed: 
Adjustable Wrench 


